
A Step by Step Guide to 

 Natural
LASH GROWTH



Once you’ve experienced the beautifying magic of 
eyelash extensions, you’ll never want to go back. 
These long, fluttery, voluminous lashes possess an 
incredible ability to make you look and feel incredible, 
even without makeup. Naturally, they’re addictive as 
hell! 

This step-by-step guide to natural lash growth will be 
your bible. 

Follow these easy steps and you’ll be well on your 
way to healthy, strong natural lashes - the perfect 
building blocks to layer on those gorgeous
extensions. 

got you 
We’ve 

girl! 

1.
INVEST IN A
GOOD LASH
SERUM 

When it comes to lash growth, nothing does the job better than a serum that’s been 
formulated to do that one specific job. Lash serums work by strengthening your 
lashes from root to tip, which helps prevent them from falling out, breaking or thin-
ning.

There are tonnes of options out there to try, but one of the most highly rated is 
Poni’s Eyelash Growth Serum. This highly effective product is available to buy at our 
salon, and is also super affordable - a win/win! 

Thanks to its moisturising ingredients and lash stimulating vitamin infusion, you’ll be 
rewarded with thicker, stronger, more beautiful lashes within 4 weeks. What more 
could you ask for?



If you’re reading this from outside of Australia or don’t have access to our store, look 
for lash serums that contain conditioners such as Biotin, Vitamin B and Glycosamino-
glycans. These wonder ingredients will help moisturise your lashes, keeping them 
strong, healthy and breakage-resistant. 

Your diet has a major impact on your outer appearance. It affects everything from the 
radiance of our skin to the strength of our hair. Taking a vitamin supplement can give your 
body the extra nutritional boost it needs to produce lashes that stay long and strong.   

Here are the vitamins you should be looking out for:

VITAMIN B3
Vitamin B3, AKA Niacin, helps boost collagen production (which we all know by now is 
the holy grail of youthfulness). It helps promote essential growth, helping your lashes 
grow stronger and faster.

Eating foods like salmon, brown rice, avocados and turkey can help you stock
up on your B3 supplies 

VITAMIN C 

Everyone’s favourite immune-booster, taking vitamin C can prevent problems like infec-
tions and inflammation from hindering your lash growth. 

2.
TRY A VITAMIN
SUPPLEMENT
(OR EAT MORE
VITAMIN-RICH
FOODS)



3. CHANGE YOUR MASCARA (OR OPT FOR A 
LIGHTER ALTERNATIVE) 
While there’s nothing wrong with wearing mascara, it’s a good idea to switch things 
up if your current tube is more than 3 months old. Mascara that’s been exposed to 
air for a prolonged period of time is likely harbouring bacteria (and transmitting it to 
your eye area with every application). This exposure to germs can clog your follicles 
and limit your lash growth. 

But I know you’re reading this guide for a reason - you want gorgeous, full lashes! So 
rest assured you don’t have to ditch the mascara completely. Opt for a lighter 
mascara instead, like Poni’s White Knight mascara. This little beauty is actually 
infused with growth serum - a double whammy for your lashes!

Rather than applying your mascara from root to tip, shake the wand across the ends 
of your lashes. This should help you achieve substantial volume without damaging or 
clogging the roots with grime and bacteria. 

And finally, always try and remove your eye makeup as gently as possible. Rubbing 
with too much pressure can upset your fragile follicles, causing your lashes to fall out, 
or worse - go into the dreaded non-growth phase! 

 Most fruits and vegetables are chock full of vitamin C, so make your plate as colourful 
as possible, and enjoy healthier lashes within weeks.

VITAMIN H 
Otherwise known as Biotin (which we’ve already mentioned), Vitamin H is nothing 
short of a wonder vitamin. Promoting growth, protecting structure and preventing fall 
outs, staying stocked up on Biotin will help you achieve your healthiest ever natural 
lashes. 

Eating organ meats, eggs, fish, seeds and nuts will help you meet your daily Biotin 
requirements. 

Or if you’d prefer an all-in-one solution, try a women’s multivitamin that contains this 
golden triangle. Easy as 1,2,3!this golden triangle. Easy as 1,2,3!



Arm yourself with a cotton ball or cleanser brush, a gentle, eye-friendly cleanser and 
take your time. Oh - and make sure your lashes are completely clean before you hit the 
pillow. Tangled lashes, panda eyes and clogged follicles are the last thing you’ll want to 
deal with in the morning!

Following these 3 simple steps will have your lashes feeling thicker, stronger and more 
abundant within just a few weeks.


